June College Newsletter
Upcoming College Visits @ Brookstone:
It is summer time and we hope that everyone is enjoying their summer break so far!
Obviously, we don’t have any Colleges or Universities visiting Brookstone during the summer
months but this is a great time to go and visit many schools with your child or children.
BIG REMINDER: College campuses often times have a different feel during the summer time or
might now have that WOW factor. Be sure to remind your kids of that and if they do enjoy the
visit; encourage, plan or discuss another visit during the school year when all the students are there.
Upcoming SAT Dates:
October 6, 2012
November 3, 2012
December 1, 2012

Brookstone’s
CEEB Code:

110822

Register HERE!

Upcoming ACT Dates:
September 8, 2012
October 27, 2012
December 8, 2012
Register HERE!

STUDENTS:
5 easy things to do or consider during the summer:
1. Get a job! If you are old enough and have the time, a summer job always looks good on a
resume and its great real life experience. Not to mention you can make some cash.
2. Volunteer! Regardless of your age, everyone can typically volunteer somewhere. Do some
research and see what kind of place you might enjoy spending your free time helping out.
Another great resume booster, a chance to be unselfish by helping others and you never know
what doors it may help to open later on in life.
3. Read! Whether you enjoy it or not, read a few books over the summer in addition to your
summer reading assignments. We aren’t talking ‘War and Peace’, unless you want to. It can be
easy or fun reads. It can help you better prepare you for the ACT or SAT, expand your vocabulary
and better prepare you for the upcoming school year.
4. Use Naviance! This one is for rising juniors and seniors. It’s set up already. It’s easy. If you are
sitting at home you can check it out while on the couch, watching tv, eating, lying around,
swinging, doing nothing, talking on the phone, texting, facebooking… Get the point?
5. Enjoy the Summer! You have earned the break. Now rest up and
get ready for the next school year!
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